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WHY CHOOSE HENRY SCHEIN AS 
YOUR PARTNER IN OFFICE DESIGN?

Through the optimal use of space, equipment and design ele-

ments, the Henry Schein National Design Group will transform 

your practice into a well-organized business as well as an effi-

cient public space that offers the ultimate in patient care. Our 

design experts offer state-of-the-art 3-dimensional office ren-

derings to help ensure that your new office will be perfect!

A well-designed facility communicates the care and attention 

you have invested in your practice and in your patients. The pro-

fessionals at the Henry Schein National Design Group know how 

to help you to achieve the perfect practice environment.



MAKE YOUR DREAM OFFICE A REALITY

Our designers specialize in coordinating ergonomics and design 

elements to help your practice function more efficiently. Our knowl-

edge of heathcare design enables us to create your optimal working 

environment.

Working in tandem with our national team of Medical Consultants 

and Equipment Specialists, our designers create architectural space 

plans for office remodeling, expansion and new construction. Our 

plans contain a wealth of information designed to optimize the place-

ment and installation of medical equipment. We work closely with 

architects, contractors and manufacturers to help physicians achieve 

their practice goals and maximize patient satisfaction.

Your Henry Schein Medical Consultant along with our design group 

will work with you throughout the entire process, from identifying 

your needs to delivering a customized solution. Once the design is 

finalized, our team will assist with equipment selection, ordering 

and delivery.

THE HENRY SCHEIN NATIONAL DESIGN GROUP WILL 
CREATE AN OFFICE DESIGN THAT WILL GIVE YOUR 
PRACTICE ALL THE ADVANTAGES:

  Improved patient care

  Increased efficiency

  Increased comfort for staff and patients



Henry Schein is the largest global distributor of healthcare products and 

services to office-based practitioners. Our dedicated team of Medical 

Consultants and Equipment Specialists work with thousands of customers 

each day, across multiple practice specialties and organization types. We 

offer a comprehensive selection of pharmaceuticals, medical/surgery sup-

plies and capital equipment to meet the needs of today's medical offices. 

If your large practice is building, expanding or redesigning the office 

environment, let our National Design Group help make your dream 

office a reality. 

Ask us about our Premiere and Premiere Select Office Design services:

   Premiere Office Design – Up to 10 hours of core design service that provides you with overall best-

practices consultation, preliminary planning of your office space (plus modifications), 3D rendering, 

and a physical blueprint to document the layout of rooms, equipment and considerations for design

   Premiere Select Office Design – Up to 20 hours of design service that provides all the benefits of 

Premiere plus equipment and technology specifications added to the blueprints that clearly 

identify and highlight the power, cabling, computer networking and assorted technology needs 

for the office

A SINGLE SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR HEALTHCARE NEEDS

More info: 1-800-336-8397 | officedesign@henryschein.com

“Our goals of exceptional patient experi-

ence and ideal working environment 

were achieved, thanks to Henry Schein”.

–Dr. Kirk Davies

“I highly recommend the Henry Schein 

Design Group. They exceeded all my 

expectations and were extremely helpful 

throughout the entire project. They were 

wonderful to work with and made the 

entire process fun! If I had the chance to 

do it all over again—I wouldn’t change 

a thing”.

–Drs. Paul & Faith Tetting


